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On Our Way!

The first stage of our new “Vision Mission” has begun...
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What began as a vision many years ago is
now one step closer to reality thanks to a very
dedicated Board of Directors, Advisory Council,
staff, volunteers, and caring generous donors.
The administration building, also known as
“the Barney building” used to be home to six
full time employees, including Myra Garlit,
Executive Director. The main computer server,
a conference room, and clothing warehouse were
also part of the building. In November of last
year the task of finding new office spaces for all
employees and the computer server began.
Just before Christmas everyone had found a
place and the building was empty. The 3-Days
of Christmas would be the last special event that
would be held at the parking lot -- we were ready
for demolition!
The new year brought with it a new era for
Crossroads Mission. When the demolition started

we were finally on our way. After years of dreams
and prayer the first stage of our “Vision Mission”
had begun!
Today the empty lot sits waiting on the promise
of a new state of the art building. Our Board of
Directors and administrative staff continue to
work hard to make this vision a reality. Many
caring donors have also decided to invest in the
business of helping people achieve a better quality
of life. But, most importantly, God has proved
faithful in granting us a glimpse at the “promised
land”.
Thank you to our caring friends that have helped
- God bless you! Please keep us in your prayers.
We still have a long way to go. Pray also about
how God would have you participate in this
great project. Contact Bill Esmeier, Director of
Development at (928) 726-0491, Ext. 22, or Myra
Garlit, Executive Director at Ext. 15 for more
information.

Get Help by Helping Others
Volunteer? People often ask what benefits they
receive from being a volunteer. The simple answer
is a great feeling of helping others. The complex
answer is a great feeling of helping others!
Myra E. Garlit

M.Ed., LISAC
Executive Director

Helping those in need gives the volunteer a
satisfied feeling of being part of something physical
yet emotional and spiritual. The paradox of
volunteering is the volunteer is often helped by
helping others! Crossroads Mission recognizes
our volunteers in this newsletter just in time for
the National Volunteerism week, April 15-21. The
theme for this nationally recognized week is Inspire
by Example.
Crossroads Mission’s is proud of our volunteers
who support the programs and services offered by
the Mission. We could not accomplish all of our
many services without those dedicated individuals
who do “inspire by example”.
Many of our volunteers are here 5 days a week
helping at the shelters, in the kitchen or at the
2nd Chance Thrift Store. Others show up to help
serve meals at different holidays during the year
or for special events. Children from clubs and
organizations choose to help the Mission in a variety
of different ways. Several volunteers from the local
churches help share Jesus’ love at devotions or
during chapel services.
If you do not volunteer, I encourage you to find
an organization or church where you can spend
your time making a difference in the lives of those
who need it. Of course, we are always looking for
volunteers at Crossroads!

Is Your Life Like Living in the

Black Hole

We have a way for you to get out of it
Recovery Through Professional Treatment

We offer a comprehensive drug and alcohol recovery program that
includes safe, monitored detoxification and individual counseling.

The New Life Recovery Program
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Call (928) 783-9362, Ext. 22

OPEN 24 HRS./DAY•7 DAYS/WEEK
944 S. Arizona Avenue • Yuma, Arizona

But thou, when thou prayest, enter into
thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy
door, pray to thy Father which is in secret;
and thy Father which seeth in secret shall
reward thee openly. —Matthew 6:6 (KJV)

We invite you to share your
prayer requests with us on our
website. You may also call us
or write to us. Please remember
Crossroads Mission’s special
requests:
• Our outreach projects and
special events

•

•

That we may reach the many people
who need services through our
outreach efforts and special events
and they accept our help.

An increase of donations

That our In-Kind and cash donations increase to continue the many
services that we offer. (In-Kind
donations are donations of goods
such as food, clothing, blankets,
furniture, etc.)

All the people involved with
Crossroads Mission

All of our clients, guests, volunteers,
Board members, staff, and staff
family members
Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. —Romans 12:12 (NIV)

Please consider helping us with
some of our basic needs:
•

Food for our pantry.

•

Socks & underwear (new) for men,
women, and children—in all sizes.

•

General toiletries and personal
care items.

A Note from the newsletter staff:

We praise God for his faithfulness! Thanks to
Him we were able to find a printer that prints our
quarterly newsletter in FULL COLOR for the same
price that we were paying before. As a bonus we
were able to increase the quantity of newsletters
printed, so if you want some copies to share with
your group just give us a call!

Beyond Borders
Donations for Crossroads
all the way from Canada!

J

erry and Lynda Kinner are not your typical winter
visitors. They proved just that when they pulled in
to the Crossroads Mission parking lot with their van
and their UHAUL trailer filled with donations!
This is the Kinner's fifth trip south to Yuma from their
hometown in Madison Hat City in Alberta, Canada.
However, this is the first year that they have been
involved with Crossroads Mission - and involved they
are! Besides their work back home they have been
active volunteers all winter.
It all started last year when Jerry and Lynda watched
the holiday blanket drive made by KSWT Channel 9.
The thought of people in need of blankets and basic
items touched their hearts and moved them to action.
They decided to ask their neighbors for blankets when
they returned home.
"I thought we could maybe bring 25 and before you
know it we had 60," says Jerry. "I felt like the Lord
was telling me to do this."
Jerry and Lynda kept talking to their friends and
relatives and kept on getting a good response. They

got a lot of clothes, pots, pans, utensils, paper plates,
toys, school supplies, soap, shampoo, and even dog
food. One of Jerry's friends, who owns a safety store
donated 15 cases of brand new shoes, about 300 pairs!
Even a group of school kids from their neighborhood
organized a bake sale and raised $300 for Crossroads.
They got so much that they had to rent a UHAUL
trailer to bring it all! "It was stuffed," says Lynda
about their van and the trailer. "We were afraid of
going through customs but a dog just sniffed around us
and they let us go!"
Jerry and Lynda have plans to do this all over again,
God willing. Crossroads Mission thanks them greatly!
They prove that just two volunteers can make a true
difference in the lives of many.
(TOP) Executive Director Myra
Garlit, Lynda & Jerry Kinner.
(LEFT) Jerry & Lynda's donations
were here just in time for the 3Days of Thanksgiving celebration.
We set up a free "store" for all of
our guests. The shoes were very
popular! One of our guests said
that he had not had a new pair of
shoes in two years. Some of the
shoes can be seen in the picture,
under the table.
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Kevin: Right at Home!
evin was homeless one
month ago but you
wouldn't know it unless he
told you.

K

About four months ago,
Kevin arrived in Yuma
after hitchhiking his
way here all the way
from Kentucky. He had
nowhere to go and came
to Crossroads Mission and
spent Thanksgiving
with us.
Soon, he found temporary
work in construction that
put some money in his
pockets. Unfortunately,
Kevin used that money
to go on what he calls a
"drinking binge" and left
Crossroads. "I would
stay at motels and drink
and when the money ran
out I would camp out at

the river," recalls Kevin.
"Once I stayed at a motel
for five nights."

Tired of it all, Kevin
returned to Crossroads on
December 23rd during one
of our 3-Days of Christmas
celebration. This time
things were different. He
decided to start reading
the Bible that he bought
back in Kentucky. Soon he
started going to church.
One day after reading his
Bible, Kevin began to have
a new vision for his life. "It
sure would be nice to have
a place to live again," he
prayed. "Lord help me find
a place."
Not long after that, Kevin
was called into the shelter's
office about a job as a

maintenance man at a local
RV park. He would get
his own place to live for
free plus a salary of $700 a
month. It was the answer
to his prayer!
After interviewing with the
manager and passing his
background check, Kevin
was hired and moved out
of Crossroads into a small
fifth-wheel trailer. "It's
small but perfect for me."
We are proud of Kevin and
his accomplishments!

2006 Emplo
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Sam Knight, Myra Garlit, & Jenny
Hilpert at the CRM Christmas party.
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Congratulations to Sam Knight and Jenny
Hilpert for being selected as the 2006
Crossroads Mission Employees of the
Year! Sam works as the Ministry and
Activities Coordinator. This year, Sam
was also named Coordinator of the men’s
transitional housing program. Jenny is
the Training Coordinator and Compliance
Officer for all of Crossroads. She too
was named Coordinator of the women’s
transitional housing program.
Crossroads Mission thanks Sam and Jenny for
their dedication and work excellence in 2006!

A New Life for Jessica
t the age of 33 Jessica is ready to
embark on a new life adventure.
She recently graduated the New
Hope Recovery program and is currently
living at the Harmony Home, Crossroads’
transitional housing program for women.
This is what Jessica had to say about her
life and Crossroads Mission:

A

Q. What was your life like before
coming to Crossroads Mission?
A. My life was full of despair and I felt
like I had no hope. I was consumed by
an addiction to drugs and thought my life
was over.
Q. What were the circumstances that
brought you to CRM?
A. I was ordered by Drug Court and
Yuma County Adult Probation.
Q. What do you feel has been the most
important thing that CRM has done for
you?
A. Crossroads helped me love life again.
I once again have hope and I am in
recovery from drug addiction.
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Q. What goals were you able to
accomplish because of your stay at
CRM?
A. The confidence to re-enter the work
force, respect my peers, sobriety and
raising the level of my spirituality.
Q. How is your life different after
CRM?
A. Everything about my life is
different. I can now see my life
becoming what I dreamed it
would one day be.
Q. If you could say something
about CRM and the entire
Yuma community would
listed to you, what would
you say or ask for?
A. I would like for
everyone in Yuma to be
able to understand what the
Crossroads has done for
me. The Crossroads is by
far the most inspirational
organization I have ever
been a part of. Thank you
Crossroads!

o
r
Voluntee

Congratulations to Bill Peyree for being
selected as the 2006 Crossroads Mission
Volunteer of the Year!
Bill has been a volunteer at Crossroads
Mission for four years now. He drives
participants of the New Life Recovery
Program to their appointments and
meetings. His specialty is to minister
to each person that comes into the
Crossroads van. Crossroads Mission thanks
Bill for his willingness to give of himeself and
for being a great example in 2006!
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Memorial Gifts:

What Your Gifts Made Possible:
DEPARTMENT

OCT
06

NOV
06

DEC
06

Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost
loved ones. A memorial gift to Crossroads Mission is a
special way to offer hope to the needy in the name of a
friend or family member.

Kitchen
MEALS

8,524

11,843 12,116

Family Shelter
BED NIGHTS

928

1,037

936

INDIVIDUALS

48

35

48

21

CHILDREN

21

8

Men's Shelter
BED NIGHTS

746

2,654

2,246

INDIVIDUALS

102

88

72

Boby Young

Henry Smith

Carolyn Brejtfus

Jeff Smith

Henry & Dolores Powell
John & Shirley Wilmes
Marvin & Donna Conover
Music & Movies by Mastercraft
Raymond Corporation
William F. Leonard

Cynthia Dawn Phipps
Elain Helm

Eric Anderson

Geore & Anita Jump
Harley & Barbara Leech
Robert L. Reeve
Robert Morrice
Susan Klock

Ethel Colby

John & Mary Whitlock

Harold McCoy
June G. McCoy

Betty June Johnson
Barbara Page

Margaret Thompson
Richard & Susan Lopez

Mike Carney

Joan M. Davenport
Nancy Croninger
Charles & Sharon Craig

Pat Bredenfeld
Dorothy Fraker

Ralph Kehl

Lela M. Kehl

Robert Ketz
Stanley Ketz

Ruth Roemer

Albert & Marilyn Prich

Tommy Whitner

Darlene Abdelnour

New Life Recovery Program
ENTER PROGRAM

14

23

14

GRADUATES

7

10

7

STUDENTS

65

56

58

HOURS STUDIED

732

626

594

GED's

1

2

2

Career & Academic Center

Serenity Complex
BED NIGHTS

217

210

341

INDIVIDUALS

7

7

11

BED NIGHTS

64

60

62

INDIVIDUALS

3

2

2

CLOTHES

1,220

3,069

2,339

FURNITURE

37

40

55

Gifts in Honor:
A Gift in Honor to Crossroads Mission is a great way
to honor a special person with a gift that will help the
needy. Honor gifts make great birthday, anniversary, or
recognition award gifts.

Albert & Marily Prich		
Doug Mellon			
Tom & Diana McIntire		

By Lynn Prich
By Alma Rosalie Morgan
By Fredrick & Joann Dragoo

Every effort is made to assure that all names are correct.
We apologize for any errors that may have occurred.

So many people have helped us during this quarter that it
would be impossible to list all. We'd like to thank each one of
you. Your gift, big or small, has helped us grandly. Together we
are building a better community.
God bless you!

Harmony Home

Giving
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Republican Women

A special thank you to the Republican Women of Yuma club for
their $1,000 donation. God bless you!

Thanks

A world of

Weyerhaeuser

The Weyerhaeuser Wellness Committee members Della
Atwood, Ricardo Ramos, Helen Rosales, and Norma
Gonzalez selected Crossroads Mission as the recipients of a
$1,000 donation. THANK YOU!

TOYS for TOTS
The children of Crossroads
Mission were very happy
this Christmas thanks to
the TOYS for TOTS drive
by the Marine Corps Air
Station. Thank you! Your
gifts made little faces
glow with joy. (Picture:
Sgt. Anna Lima, Sgt.
Amanda Goodson, Laura
McCoullough, SSgt. Rodney
Harris, and Luke Davis.)

Yuma Quilters

The ladies of the Yuma Quilters club donated handmade
quilts for our shelter beds. Thanks to them all of our beds
look very cheerful and homey.

Making News

Blankets & Coats

Turkeys & Food

Crossroads was making news during the holidays thanks to Yuma’s TV stations. We had plenty of warm coats and blankets
thanks to KSWT Channel 13’s blanket drive. Our pantry was also stocked with plenty of canned food and hundreds of
frozen turkeys thanks to KYMA Channel 11’s turkey and food drive. We thank both stations and the entire community who
helped in their efforts to make the holidays even more special.
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Board of Directors:

Ministry Opportunities
Chapel and Devotion Speakers, Special
Presentations, Church Events & Worship Teams
Sam Knight (928) 783-5642
Public Relations & Special Events
Fundraising Events, Group Presentations, Gifts of
Goods, Food, Services and Vehicles.
Barbara Rochester (928) 726-0491, Ext. 17

Mike Friends
Chairman
Allen Brown
Anthony Young
Atilio Giangreco
Betty Denise
Bill Buster

Caryl Stanley
Chuck Dodd
Dale Sandahl
Dennis Sorrels
Devon Howard
Ema Lea Shoop
Francisco Galindo
Frank Irr

Find Quality Items at a

Great Price!

Administration Offices
(928) 726-0491

2291 E. Palo Verde St
OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Career & Academic Center
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 31

New Life Recovery - OPEN 24 HRS.
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 22
Serenity Housing - Men’s Transitional
(928) 783-5642

www.crossroadsmission.org

To Schedule a FREE pick up of
your donations call:

726-0491
Extension 18

Video
Store

WalMart
Center

PALO VERDE ST.

Rolle
School

Zamora
KIA

2nd Chance

The purpose of Crossroads Mission is to help disabled, disadvantaged and disenfranchised individuals and families
achieve a better quality of life. We are a 501(c)3, Private Nonprofit Organization serving the homeless, needy and poor of
Yuma County without regard to race, color, national origin, religious background, age, sex or handicap. (Alternative format
and reasonable accommodations available upon request.) We depend on the contributions of concerned individuals and
organizations. All contributions are tax-deductible. We are a member in good standing of the Association of Gospel Rescue
Missions. We partner with the State of Arizona, DES, Yuma Community Food Bank, FEMA & Cenpatico of Arizona. We do not
solicit in front of stores or door to door. Please report any impostors to us immediately. News for Our Partners is a quarterly
publication for the friends and supporters of Crossroads Mission. We welcome comments about the content of the newsletter.
If there are issues you want to hear about, please let us know.

Member of the Association of Gospel
Rescue Missions. www.agrm.org

Over 45 Years of Service • 1959-2004
P.O. Box 1161 . Yuma, AZ 85366-1161

Mildred McNeal
Paul Bensel
Paul Heebink
Renee McRay
Robert Hayworth
Tim Conovaloff
Sam Day
Stewart Bradshaw

2ND CHANCE

2nd Chance Thrift Store & Pick-up Line
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 18

Men’s Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 13

Frank Orendain
Joan Day
Joanne Stover
Lenora Werley
Lynette Toepfer
Mary Shane
Mel Swanson
Mike Shelton

Visit Our Thrift Store:

Volunteer Involvement
Individual, Church & Corporate Volunteer Groups,
Service Clubs & Community Service
(928) 726-0491, Ext. 20

Main Campus
(928) 783-9362

John Wiser
Mario Ybarra
Ralph Williams
Rev. Rick Seltzer
Tom Anderson

Advisory Council:

Special Projects & Development
Financial Stock & Property Contributions, Planned
Gifts & Charitable Trusts
Bill Esmeier, Sr. (928) 726-0491, Ext. 22

Harmony Home - Women’s Transitional
(928) 539-7113
Family Shelter
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 30

Charles Craig
Chris Hoppstetter
Ema Lea Shoop
Jerry Wright
Joanne Jett

PACIFIC AVE.

NUMBERS TO KNOW
Executive Director
Myra Garlit (928) 726-0491, Ext. 15

Tom Mannan, Chairman
Dennis Krill, Vice Chairman
Sarah Lydick, Secretary
Doug Mellon, Treasurer
Gene Dalbey, Past Chairman
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